Pa r a d is e of Senses

The luxury of Paradise

EXPERIENCES IN PARADISE
Flavors of Paradise
Gourmet à la carte dining at its best as well as international buffet! Refined
culinary sensations, exquisite service and beautiful surroundings will ensure this
unique experience.

Royal Service
Best described as an exclusive hotel within the hotel, a place where every single aspect has been
thoughtfully and precisely created to deliver an unparalleled experience for all the senses. At the heart
of it all is an extraordinary level of luxurious all-suite accommodations enhanced by a butler service
assuring customized service that caters to every whim, wish and desire.

Fun in Paradise
Creative entertainment programs, land and water sport activities, Life Enriching
Activities such as wine tasting and sushi

Night Fantasy
Fun and magic nights…professional shows, Premium drinks, live bands, discos
and karaoke.

Garden Villas
Enjoy a unique experience of luxury and undisturbed tranquility in this unparalleled sanctuary that is
the private Garden Villa. Personalized butler service is exclusive for guests choosing this unique and
upscale accommodation.

Submerge in Paradise
Included daily dives for a fascinating adventure in amazing and intact
underwater landscapes.

Golf in Varadero
The splendor of the Caribbean awakens the senses experienced at the
Varadero Golf Club.

Luxury Rooms
The Luxury Rooms available in the Paradisus facilities are spacious and designed to captivate your
senses in a world of elegance.

A Paradise to Love
A paradise of endless romance to ensure you live your most wonderful moment in
a magical setting. Free wedding packages confirmed with a minimum of 10
guests only.

Tailored Incentives
Yhi Spa
Set in idyllic locations, these facilities will let you indulge in a world-class spa holiday and stimulate
your mind and body in a natural setting. Discover the watsu treatment at the Paradisus Varadero
Resort & Spa, a weightless combination of massage and shiatsu submerged in water!

Tailor-made programs for exceptional and unforgettable incentive trips to
paradise.

Royal Service

Royal Service

Paradisus Princesa del Mar Resort & Spa

Paradisus Varadero Resort & Spa

Amazing setting for Adults only +18 on the beautiful beach of Varadero. Fashionable refinement
within spectacular landscapes. 630 rooms: Junior Suites, Luxury Rooms, Suites and Swim up Master
Junior Suites in Royal Service and Presidential Suites; 7 à la carte restaurants (2 exclusive to Royal
Service) and 1 buffet restaurant, 8 bars; three pools (2 exclusive to Royal Service guests), pool
and beach concierge in Royal Service, Yhi Spa; diving included, land and water sport activities,
entertainment program, Life Enriching Activities; convention area with 3 meeting rooms.

An elegant world of subtle colours and inspiring surroundings set in the Varadero ecological
reserve, offering luxury for the whole family. 510 rooms: Junior Suites, Family Suites, Luxury Rooms,
Master Junior Suites and Suites in Royal Service, 2 Garden Villas; 6 specialized restaurants (one
exclusive to Royal Service) and 1 buffet restaurant, 10 bars (3 of them exclusive to Royal Service); 3
pools (one exclusive to Royal Service guests), pool and beach concierge in Royal Service; Yhi Spa,
diving included, land and water sport activities, entertainment program, Life Enriching Activities;
baby club and mini club; convention area with 3 meeting rooms.

Recommended for adults only, couples, weddings, honeymoons,
spa / wellness, groups and incentives.

Recommended for families, weddings, honeymoons, spa / wellness,
groups and incentives.

Blissful eco-resorts located in privileged natural settings to enjoy VIP
experiences, unique flavors, Yhi-Spa, romance by Paradisus, highly personalized
service and the superior comfort of luxurious Royal Service.

Royal Service

Paradisus Río de Oro Resort & Spa
Colourful vegetation and picturesque beaches in a natural setting. Comfort and exclusivity in a
world apart. Created for adults 18 years and over. 354 rooms: Junior Suites, Deluxe Junior Suites,
Master Junior Suites with garden or ocean view and Deluxe Master Junior Suites in Royal Service,
2 Garden Villas; 6 specialized restaurants (one exclusive to Royal Service) and 1 buffet restaurant, 7
bars; 2 pools (one infinity pool, exclusive to Royal Service guests), pool and beach concierge in Royal
Service; amazing Yhi Spa, diving included, land and water sport activities, entertainment program,
Life Enriching Activities; convention area with 2 meeting rooms.

Recommended for adults only, couples, weddings, honeymoons,
spa / wellness, groups and incentives.
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www.paradisuscuba.com

